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Term 3 Calendar

Term 4 Calendar
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Message from Melissa
 

Wow, what a term we have had! I feel like we have barely had a moment to sit back

and enjoy, as we race towards the finish line (or maybe that's just me!).

 

I am super excited for camp next week! It is wonderful to see our community really

reconnecting after having to spend so much time apart through COVID last year.

This month we have enjoyed Parent Forum events, class run events and, we will

end the term with a bang, with our whole school camp. Wadjemup Camp will be

such a wonderful opportunity to really get to know one another and for new families

to become immersed in the Kerry Street Community atmosphere. I would like to

take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to this year's camp committee who

have helped make camp possible. From organizing food to booking the ferry,

arranging the smoking ceremony and helping with accommodation, from the bottom

of my heart, thank you!

 

It is with sadness that I am writing to let you know that Stewart Pryor has informed

us that he will be resigning from the position of Wellbeing Coordinator at the end of

Term 1.  Whilst we will miss Stewart very much, I understand his decision to focus

on other professional pursuits at this time.

We wish Stewart the very best for the future and hope that he comes back to visit!

We are currently seeking to fill this role beginning Term 2, the position is now

advertised on SEEK and the AISWA website.



Please see letter from Stewart below. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you

have any further questions.

 

Dear Kerry Street Families and Community, 

It’s with mixed feelings that I have made the decision to resign from the role of

Wellbeing Coordinator at the end of Term 1.

My main reason is that I’m finding the balance of this role and other

work/professional pursuits a challenge and need to allow myself more time for

other work. I am aware of the difficult timing of this decision but the realisation

has only come this year.

I have really enjoyed my time at Kerry Street. Especially the sense of

community and comradery. I will leave with fond memories and sincerely wish

everyone the best for the remainder of 2021 and beyond.

 

Yours Sincerely

Stewart Pryor

Wellbeing Co-Ordinator
 

Finally, a reminder that the Board and leadership team, have approved a decision to

reduce the community jobs requirement, for Term 1 2021, to 7 hours. We will also

reduce the requirement for Parent coordinators from 20 to 17 hours. Coordinators

will still be paid for 10 hours work at $30.00 per hour. For more information about

community jobs please see Kate Hart or Ryan Lloyd, our Community Jobs

Coordinators.

 

Melissa Kennedy

Principal

   



Board News
Thank you to everyone who came along to our recent community meeting. It was

heartening to see so many people there and participating.

 

At the meeting we had a quick introduction to our new Community Member

Participation Policy and Community Code of Conduct. The school followed up this

session by giving a copy of the Community Code of Conduct to every community

member. Please ensure you have received a hard copy of the Community Code of

Conduct, read and understood it, signed and returned it. Every community member

will be expected to complete this process as it is an integral element in meeting

 Child Safety and Wellbeing standards.

 

Next on the agenda at the community meeting was a workshop to seek community

feedback on what resources and improvements you would like to see in our school.

If you didn’t make it, never fear, we emailed out a short survey for you to complete.

Please take the time to fill it in and let us know what is important to you. The

information from this survey will help the Board in its short and long-term planning.

Here’s a link to the survey to make it easier for you!

 

Resources Survey

 

Thank you to the parents and staff who attended and helped supervise students and

thanks to the parents who helped feed us, yum!

 

Policy Development

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=m32zYHjQqUGwQEajdBDa2_7JKafy_x5EmBPR07aMIwlURERJNjBHSzNKNjFMR0EwQTlGQ0JQWE4yNi4u&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--XMgIpb8vggD3Gvnc5qTOmrzU67srLjMSDTU-IlUOSYaZqXVfvPE1V9pJIFGGiseYS4LDG


The focus this term has been a thorough review of our Student Wellbeing policies

and procedures. This review is now almost complete. Once the updated policies

have been actioned you will find them on our website.

The Board are now reviewing our Administration policy bundle:

Animal Ethics 

Copyright 

Financial Procedures

Hall Hire 

Privacy 

Records Management 

Remission

Please let us know if you have any feedback on any of these policies at

council@kerrystreet.wa.edu.au

 

Have a fabulous time at camp and make sure you have fun!

 

Regards,

Tania Ivey
Board Chair

Community Jobs
If you are having trouble completing your Community Jobs hours, we have a list of

jobs both in the Office and on the Notice Board in the Front Yard for you to choose

from.  There is a lot of gardening type work available including cleaning up of leaves

   

https://kerrystreet.wa.edu.au/about/school-policies/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--XMgIpb8vggD3Gvnc5qTOmrzU67srLjMSDTU-IlUOSYaZqXVfvPE1V9pJIFGGiseYS4LDG
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etc in the yards - these are never-ending therefore are a good way to get the hours

down.  

2021 Camp
 

Accommodation

Please see most recent email regarding cabin allocations. Please note staff will be

in cabin 716.

 

Transport

Please note we will be leaving from Northport - Rous Head Harbour in North
Fremantle. The address is 1 Emma Place, Rous Head Rd, North Fremantle. NOT
from the E-Shed terminal.

   



Itinerary

We were unable to arrange for a smoking ceremony on the Island. Instead this will

take place at Northport at 9:00am on Tuesday, BEFORE we depart Fremantle. 

What to Bring (see email for more information)

Can everyone please be mindful of space when packing? All our luggage, food

and resources will be transported to the Island in crates and we are limited in crate

space. We ask that each traveller try to stick to one bag each to ensure we have

enough room for everything.

• Packed lunch (Tuesday)

• Clothes for 3 days + a spare set (pack warm clothes for night time)

• Long pants for spotlight and bushwalk

• Pyjamas, beanies and scarves

• Raincoats and wet weather clothing

• Closed in shoes. Ugg boots are not considered closed in shoes. Each child

MUST have a comfortable pair of shoes, eg. Sneakers, for bush activities.

• Backpack or day bag for activities and excursions

• Water bottle labelled

• Sunsmart clothing and a HAT (all student MUST have a hat at camp)

• Pillow (optional)

• Sleeping bag, sheets, extra blankets 

• 2 towels (1 for showering and 1 for in case you get wet)



• Toiletries- toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, etc

• Sunscreen & insect repellent

• Morning / afternoon tea donation as per meal planner

• Breakfast foods for family. Unaccompanied students will also need to bring

breakfast items

Please note, that blankets and pillows are provided. You are able to contact Rottnest

Island and arrange to hire linen for your cabin. You will need to give your cabin

number and name. 

 

Food

By now food preparation should be well underway. All adults attending camp have

been assigned one meal to shop, prepare, transport, serve and clean up for. Please

email me if you have not received the contact numbers of team members.

 

Please be aware that each family is expected to contribute to either one
morning or one-afternoon tea. The teams for these are attached. Each person

has been allocated either a savoury or sweet item to contribute, should you wish to

change, please contact someone within your team to swap with. Suitable items

include baked goods, crackers, biscuits, scones, grins, nuts, etc. Fruit and vegetable

sticks, along with crackers, will also be provided for each morning and afternoon

tea.

 

WWCC

All adults planning to stay overnight at camp are required to have a valid Working

with Children Check (WWCC). If you have not yet applied for a WWCC, please
do so ASAP. You can collect a form from any post office and apply for a volunteer

check for $11.00. Forms have to be signed by Melissa.

Dental Health & Health Nurse
If you have received a dental health enrolment and wish to return these via the

school please do so as soon as possible. 

 

Please return all School Entry Health Assessments to the School as soon as

possible.

   

   



Resources Survey
On Thursday, the 4th of March Tania Ivey and myself facilitated a community

meeting.

 

We ran a workshop asking for input regarding resources you would like to see in the

school and what improvements you would like to see in the buildings and grounds.

All community members are encouraged to complete the survey in the link below.

Suggestions made will contribute to whole school, long and short term plans.

We have only received 9 responses so far!
 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?

id=m32zYHjQqUGwQEajdBDa2_7JKafy_x5EmBPR07aMIwlURERJNjBHSzNKNjFMR0EwQTlGQ0JQWE4yNi4u

 

If you have any further questions or feedback, please don’t hesitate to contact Tania

Ivey or myself.

Story by Lilou Chugg
 
Last week I had the pleasure of working with the Year 3-6 classes for spelling. One

spelling group was focusing on 'igh' words and were asked to write a sentence

containing words from their list. Lilou went a step further and wrote the story below. I

hope you enjoy it as much as I did!

 

At midnight might Melissa 2 went off to save the princess from the

   

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=m32zYHjQqUGwQEajdBDa2_7JKafy_x5EmBPR07aMIwlURERJNjBHSzNKNjFMR0EwQTlGQ0JQWE4yNi4u&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--XMgIpb8vggD3Gvnc5qTOmrzU67srLjMSDTU-IlUOSYaZqXVfvPE1V9pJIFGGiseYS4LDG


mean dragon.

She climbed the mountains in the lightning. Jumped over the streams

in the forest. And at last she arrived at the dragon's cave.

She tiptoed in quickly, took the princess and ran away to safety.

Lilou Chugg

Bobby
Bobby is a story about a young dragon and the journey he takes through the trials

and tribulations of life as he grows with the loving support of his parents.  Written by

our very own and very talented, Carolyn MacDonald this lovely book is available to

buy via the order form below.

Order Form

   

   

https://carolynmacdonald.ampbk.com/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--XMgIpb8vggD3Gvnc5qTOmrzU67srLjMSDTU-IlUOSYaZqXVfvPE1V9pJIFGGiseYS4LDG


Upcoming Lunch Roster
Monday 22nd March - Natalie

Monday 29th March - Neeti

Tuesday 30th March - Coco

Wednesday 31st March - Ben G

Thursday 1st April - Nicole L

 

To sign up for school lunch please check out the Kerry Street - Parents and

Extended Families Facebook group or check the kitchen fridge for the roster.

School lunch cooks, please remember to take advantage of our wonderful

homegrown produce. 

   



Term 1 Cleaning Roster
Our Term 1 cleaning roster is scheduled to begin in Week 3. If you haven't yet

signed up and would like to help, please contact Kate Hart or Ryan Lloyd via email

at ksjobscoordinator@gmail.com or find the roster on the fridge in the Kitchen.

We need another cleaner for Tuesday 30th March

Tuesday 30th March - Aariel

Thursday 1st April - Aariel & Effie

Lunch Payments
Please note the following bank details for school lunch: 

 

BSB: 016307
Account: 263330626

   



Name: Kerry Street Community School (Inc)
 

Please feel free to deposit money regularly into the kitchen bank account to cover

your child's lunches, remembering to use your name as a reference each time. As

long as we have a way to identify your payment, we'll be able to correctly reconcile

your school lunch account. 

 

You can also speak with Linda in the front office to deposit money directly. 

 

If you still owe the kitchen money from 2020, we would appreciate it if you would

please make a payment as soon as possible so that we have funds available to

reimburse parents for their grocery purchases. 

 

If you have any questions about the school lunch system, please don't hesitate to

contact our Kitchen Coordinator via email kitchen@kerrystreet.wa.edu.au

KSCS Playgroup
What to bring: A plate of fruit or veg to share

Where: KSCS Wildspace
When: Friday's 9:00am to 12:00pm 

 

Come along and join us for sensory and nature play, and another opportunity for our

community to come together!

 

You can attend two playgroup sessions before you need to sign up as a Playgroup

   

mailto:kitchen@kerrystreet.wa.edu.au


WA member, which covers insurance and gives you access to other benefits. Fees

are an annual $35 fee to Playgroup WA, and $10 per term fee for our playgroup kitty

to cover the cost of tea/coffee/craft supplies, etc.

 

Please speak to Hannah for more information, or email

kerrystreetplaygroup@gmail.com

Containers for Change
Did you know that the Containers for Change Scheme is a great way for your
organisation to fundraise?

Community Recycling WA is already working with a large number of community

organisations and schools in supporting fundraising efforts.

Kerry Street is now registered for Containers for Change. Our scheme ID is:

C10356646

For more information or to find a collection point head to

https://communityrecyclingwa.org.au/ 

Happy collecting!

Firzana Jones
Public Relations Coordinator
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Support your Community
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